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The Genital Herpes Cure : How to Cure Genital Herpes from a Physical, Emotional and Spiritual
LevelIn 2009 after being diagnosed with herpes I thought that was the end of my dating and
sexual life.Years later, I discovered the real meaning of this "skin condition" and started seeing it
as a blessing, as a real opportunity to experience being Vulnerable, Open & Real.Being open to
the world and embracing my pain let me Heal Spiritually & Emotionally.Wanting to experience
less outbreaks, I decided to start a very healthy lifestyle and specific treatments I share with you
in this book...and soon I was outbreak free.I had the feeling I had cured this "skin condition"
permanently. Although there isn´t any test that determines wether the virus is still in your system
(as it only checks for antibodies), I started voluntarily "triggering" the virus with certains foods
and with the amino acid L-Arginine to check if the virus would present itself. It didn´t.After
spending almost an year "triggering voluntarily" the virus without experiencing any outbreaks, I
had the certainty I had cured my genital herpes forever.To this day, after serveral years, I am
outbreak free and I have never ever transmitted the virus to any of my partners.Today, in this
book I want to share with you my journey and how I cured my genital herpes from a Physical,
Emotional and Spiritual Level.Here are the specific benefits you can get from reading this
book:You will understand why there is nothing you can get from traditional treatments. Plus, you
will get to know the forces behind herpes medications which offer nothing but false hopes.The
book provides alternative treatments which you can do at home.This work will also help you
realize that there’s a spiritual and psychological battle to be won. Find out how you can make a
complete turnaround by changing the way you think.There are reminders that can assist you in
leading a healthy lifestyle. You might have not known all along that your happiness and cure are
in your hands. Just keep practicing healthy habits._____________________________Tags:
herpes cure treatment, herpes natural cure, herpes protocol, herpes secret, herpes simplex
virus, genital herpes, genital herpes treatment, HSV eraser
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afflicted with herpes does not imply it’s the end of your world. You can actually take a look at it
from a bright and positive perspective, and this book is all about that – giving all of you there an
alternative way of addressing the problem. The goal of this book is to lead you to a place where
you can confidently say, “Everything’s going to be alright”. Here are the specific benefits you can
get from reading this book:You will understand why there is nothing you can get from traditional
treatments. Plus, you will get to know the forces behind herpes medications which offer nothing
but false hopes. The book provides alternative treatments which you can do at home. This work
will also help you realize that there’s a spiritual and psychological battle to be won. Find out how
you can make a complete turnaround by changing the way you think. There are reminders that
can assist you in leading a healthy lifestyle. You might have not known all along that your
happiness and cure are in your hands. Just keep practicing healthy habits. As you probably can
tell from what’s outlined above, the remedies and means of relief that this book offers sound like
they are very doable. Nothing could be further from the truth. In fact, this book teaches treatment
options that are “super-doable.” All you have to do is to practice them, and you will live a long
and prosperous life.Chapter 1 – The Big Pharma InterestLet’s have first a brief discussion of
what genital herpes is all about and its harsh effects on people’s lives before proceeding to the
big pharma interest question. Genital herpes is a disease that affects about one in every six
Americans. Incidence is common among males and females aged 14 to 49. The disease is
caused by two herpes simplex viruses – HSV1 and HSV2. Both types of viruses produce the
same effects and symptoms, but for HSV2, the usual symptoms are cold sores and infection in
the mouth. People with genital herpes develop blisters in regions around the mouth, rectum,
and the genitals. After some time, the blisters will break and leave very painful sores. The
condition will take weeks before healing occurs. Doctors call an episode of this condition an
“outbreak.” At the first outbreak, the sufferer experiences swelling of glands, fever, and body
ache. Repeat outbreaks happen frequently within the first year of infection. As the victim ages,
the outbreaks occur less frequently. For women, additional symptoms are a smelly discharge
when urinating and bleeding in between menstrual periods. Physical contact, especially with the
fluid from blisters, is the mode of transmission of this condition. Those with genital herpes are
advised to use condoms when having sex. According to the big pharma, genital herpes is not
curable and will stay with a victim for the rest of his life. Are we to completely believe this? Is
there really no hope for the victims and can do nothing to find relief except to take antiviral
medications that the big pharma created specifically to treat this condition? Are there no natural
remedies? We’ll try to give answers to each of these questions, and we’ll start out with a very
interesting fact—one that people behind the big pharma dread. An Interview with a Medical



ExpertA viewer asked the following question in an interview on CNN featuring the cable news
channel’s resident medical expert, Dr. Sanjay Gupta: How close are medical experts to
developing a cure for genital herpes? Are we going to see a breakthrough in 20 or 30 years?
Here’s a summary of Dr. Gupta’s reply:Gupta said there is good news and bad news. The good
news is significant progress has been made and scientists now have a better understanding of
what happens behind the development of outbreaks. Scientists now have a clear idea of how
herpes gets into a patient’s cells and how the condition eludes treatment. Because of this,
researchers believe that a cure can be developed within the next ten years (The internet article
from which this information has been taken is dated February 2010.). The bad news is there is
too little funding for ongoing and future researches. Gupta did not elaborate why, but he
expressed optimism that any hurdles related to funding can be overcome (Can we assume that
the big pharma has a hand in this? It’s either they are not contributing to fund these researches,
they are preventing interested parties from supporting the advancement of research, or
both.).Gupta ended his answer with recommendations (that seem to echo what we might call a
marketing strategy by the big pharma). The first recommendation is to suppress herpes by
taking antiviral dugs such as famciclovir, velacyclovir, and acyclovir. Gupta added that a doctor
may prescribe these drugs to ease the symptoms during an outbreak or recommend taking them
continuously to decrease occurrences of outbreaks. The second recommendation is abstaining
from sex, but for people who have active sex lives, it is best if they engage in safe sex by using
condoms (It really sounds like Dr. Gupta is part of the big pharma team and is using the same
recommendations to promote these corporations’ business interests. At least, the man is honest
enough in his attempt to explain that there’s no money available to conduct research. So we’re
being told that one in every six Americans is quite a big number of people who are suffering out
there because of the painful symptoms of genital herpes, but there are no serious efforts being
exerted to finally end their misery? Just what the hell is going on?).Another frightening
possibility: someone can be a genital herpes victim unknowingly and then one day wake up with
painful sores. There are many of them and if we include those people in our tally, the number of
Americans who are currently battling the disease can easily reach 30 million. And again, funds
are not available for research that could benefit these suffering millions!
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Denniger Bolton, “A super-doable alternative. I got this book since it promised a Cure for Herbes,
at least in the title, Genital Herpes Cure - How to Cure Genital Herpes from a Physical,
Emotional and Spiritual Level. I, like most people were lead to believe that there was no cure for
this malady. The author, Ivo Anconia explains what has been happening. The sufferer takes
drugs, which admittedly by the pharmaceutical companies and the medical profession, don’t
work and are not a cure. Drugs manufactured for treatment actually prevent the body from
producing natural antibodies, so if we allow our body to heal itself. The author lists some things
that naturally help the process of healing such as oxygen therapy and goes into some of the
emotional and spiritual aspects in dealing with this disease which affects one in every six
Americans.”

Yadi, “Glory. Thank you so much for sharing your experience! My perpective has changed just by
reading this short book. Again thank you. God bless”

Devashree Vaidya, “The power to heal is within you. Bless the writer.Guide to healing any and
every disease.Give this book a try.Healing comes from within you.”

The book by Jen Rulon has a rating of  5 out of 3.4. 9 people have provided feedback.
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